Statements from Nominees for the BSWA committee position of
Assistant Treasurer 2021-22

Moi Tjin Tjihn
Hi Everyone, Namo Buddhaya
My name is Moi. I have been living in Perth for seven years. I came from Indonesia. I have
one husband and two young adult kids.
Currently I am working fulltime as an Accountant in a tax accounting firm. I am also doing
my final two CPA subjects with exams coming in mid April. Back in Indonesia, I have
extensive working experiences in finance and accounting fields. Hopefully I could contribute
something as being Assistant Treasurer in BSWA.
For more details of my background and experiences, I am happy to provide my resume.
Thank you
Moi

Vivara Kunabutr
To the members of BSWA
I, Vivara Kunabutr, would like to take this time to briefly present to you a little bit about
myself.
Born and bred in Perth, the surrounding community of what I grew up calling “Serpentine
temple/Nollamara temple”, I would say, played almost a third in my upbringing, for example,
you can imagine the reactions I got when throughout primary and high school, my answer to
“what are you doing for your birthday?” was “going to the temple”, or getting asked “why are
you going to a food fair at 7am on a Sunday?”.
This upbringing my parents provided me allowed me, and continually so, to observe the
example given by The Sangha, led by Ajahn Brahm, to put in to practice the meaning of
“dedicated service to the community”. For me to have the opportunity to be of service to The
Sangha in another capacity, as part of the committee, would be my privilege and honour.
For the role of Assistant Treasurer, I am a dedicated team player who can work without
constant supervision and feel that my degree (Masters of Profession Accounting, completed
in 2020), will assist the committee to provide an efficient and effective working environment.
Thank you for your time in considering my nomination.
Kind regards,
Vivara Kunabutr

